Global interorganizational software development projects are becoming common, but their management and the creation of practices and processes to support collaboration seem to be harder than what the companies expect. In this article, we present successful collaboration practices collected in an interview study of eight globally distributed interorganizational software development projects.
INTRODUCTION
Global interorganizational software development, including outsourcing, subcontracting and partnerships, is becoming increasingly common (Heeks et al. 2001) . Advice for outsourcing and acquiring large systems or modules with well-defined requirements and/or interfaces can be found in literature are neither well understood in theory nor typically established in practice.
In our experience, companies easily underestimate the need for specific collaboration practices and processes when running projects across distances. Often, companies seem to jump start global interorganizational projects without first planning how to work together with their partners. This can lead to quite problematic situations. Collaborating companies often have differing cultures, processes, and practices that may pose significant challenges to joint projects.
Current literature does not provide much help for managers planning globally distributed software development projects; only a few articles can be found presenting practices that are really used in case projects (e.g. Battin et al. 2001 , Ebert and De Neve 2001 , Heeks et al. 2001 . In particular, interorganizational aspects are often missing. We believe that empirically collecting successful collaboration practices could provide useful information for managers who plan and execute global interorganizational software development projects. The objective of our study was to collect collaboration practices that really are used in interorganizational software development projects and that are perceived as useful. In this paper, we present a collection of successful practices we identified in eight globally distributed interorganizational software development projects. We focus on practices useful in interorganizational projects, but we think that most, if not all, of the practices could be useful in intraorganizational distributed projects as well.
The rest of this paper is structured in the following way: Section 2 briefly presents related literature. After that, in Section 3, we describe the research methodology and introduce the case companies and projects studied. In Section 4, we present the identified collaboration practices. Finally, we present a discussion of our results, as well as the conclusions and ideas for future work.
RELATED WORK
Global software development literature brings up many challenges related to collaboration practices and processes (e.g. Mockus and Herbsleb 2001) . Also, some solutions and advice regarding 'best practices ' are presented (e.g. Carmel 1999, Ebert and De Neve 2001) .
Regarding collaboration processes, Battin et al. (2001) identify the challenge that collaborating sites even within one company can have differing development processes, a fact that can be very problematic when collaborating closely. Differing change-management processes between sites have also caused problems, especially in the integration phase, according to Herbsleb and Grinter (1999) . One solution to these process compatibility problems could be to force all sites to use the same process. Another solution, which provides a faster way to start a project, is to let everybody use his/her own processes. However, then, it is necessary to clearly divide and specify the work (Battin et al. 2001) . Synchronization of work (Herbsleb and Moitra 2001) and integrating work products (Battin et al. 2001 ) are other process related challenges. As a solution, Battin et al. (2001) suggest an incremental integration plan, which would be based on clusters and shared milestones to avoid 'big bang' integration. Incremental integration and frequent deliveries is a core practice in agile methodologies for collocated projects (Larman and Basili 2003) , but its use in distributed development has not yet received much attention. Fowler (2004) and Simons (2002) recently reported their experiences in using agile methods in offshore development projects. According to Simons (2002) , an iterative model seems to work well in these distributed projects, and it benefits the project also by providing increased visibility into project status.
Communication is in a central position in almost all collaboration practices and processes. However, communication is often mentioned as the biggest problem in distributed projects, since, e.g. geographical distance limits face-to-face communication, time zone differences prohibit synchronous communication, and language and cultural differences cause misunderstandings. Literature has proposed several low-level communication practices for globally distributed projects, e.g. the use of liaisons (Battin et al. 2001) , cultural liaisons (Carmel and Agarwal 2001) or straddlers (Heeks et al. 2001) to share information and facilitate contacts; conference calls to resolve problems (Battin et al. 2001) ; the rotation of management to cope with cultural diversity (Ebert and De Neve 2001) ; and setting up a project home page summarizing project content and planning information to distribute information (Ebert and De Neve 2001) .
Communication practices and patterns have also been studied in the new product development literature. Allen (1977) studied communication in geographically dispersed organizations and identified several communication patterns, e.g. the gatekeeper pattern. Gatekeepers are link persons that have several peer-to-peer links outside their own project or company. A gatekeeper disseminates information from outside to inside the project and translates it into terms relevant to the project. Gloor et al. (2003) have built a software tool to uncover and visualize communication patterns based on the basis of email messages exchanged in a network. Their work has already revealed communication patterns and some central roles in innovation networks.
Software project management literature also discusses patterns. Coplien (1994 Coplien ( , 1995 describes organizational and process patterns, which he thinks will help us, both to understand existing software development organizations and to build new ones. Ambler (1998) presents process patterns that are especially intended for object-oriented software development. He defines an organizational pattern as 'a pattern that describes a common management technique or a potential organizational structure' and a process pattern as 'a pattern that describes a proven, successful approach and/or series of actions for developing software'. Both Coplien and Ambler present patterns that are proven or at least expected to be successful. Some organizational patterns that Coplien (1994 Coplien ( , 1995 presents describe communication-related problems and solutions. Coplien's patterns are carefully described: every pattern has a name, describes the problem, gives the context of the problem, explains the forces or trade-offs affecting it, gives a solution to the problems, and explains the resulting context and design rationale. Other collaboration practices or patterns, especially meant for distributed use, can be found, e.g. from the Dispersed Agile Software Development web site (cited 17.4.2003) . These pages present patterns such as TravellingDevelopers and DailyConferenceCall. However, some of these patterns are 'protoPatterns', i.e. they may be just suggestions for useful practices that are not yet used as such in real life.
So far, only a few collaboration practices suitable for globally distributed software development projects are presented in literature. Moreover, the experiences of the use of these practices in real distributed projects are also scarce. We therefore believe that the collection and documentation of successful collaboration practices from globally distributed software development projects discussed in this paper is beneficial to advancing the knowledge in the field.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research presented in this paper is a multiple case study (Yin 1994) . We chose six Finnish companies that developed software: Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta, Epsilon, and Zeta. Three of the companies developed software products, one developed customer-specific systems, and two developed embedded systems. We used purposeful sampling (Patton 1990 ) and selected companies that we knew used software subcontractors and that we expected to be experienced in interorganizational software development. All companies, except one, were large and well known in Finland. The companies were successful from a business point of view, on measures such as growth and profits.
We chose eight projects for closer study -one project each from five companies and three organizationally dispersed projects from one large company . We concentrated on projects involving subcontractors, and focused on the processes and practices used in the interface between the customer and the subcontractor(s) in parallel development situations. We purposefully selected projects that demanded constant collaboration and lots of communication between parties, e.g. due to a high degree of uncertainty, dependencies, and changing requirements. Therefore, in particular, projects developing new products and having the actual work of software development divided between participating companies were interesting for us.
Also, all the selected projects had a global distribution aspect, either inside or between the companies. All eight projects had sites or partners in two or more different countries. Four projects were distributed between continents, two of them between Europe and Asia and two between Europe and North America. In three projects, all sites were located in Europe. One customer-specific project had developers only in Finland, but the requirements came from customer sites located all over the world.
We performed 34 semistructured interviews, each lasting 2 to 3 hours. In each customer company we interviewed, if possible, both a partnership manager responsible for software subcontracting and a process developer involved in developing the process used between customer and subcontractor. In some cases, the partnership manager and process developer was the same person. From each project, we interviewed a project manager and, if possible, also one or more team members and a representative from the subcontractor company. The cases and interviewees are presented in Table 1 .
The number of interviewees differed between cases, depending, e.g. on the size of the project and how interesting the project was from the point of view of collaboration practices. In three cases, the number of project managers interviewed was more than one since some subproject managers were also interviewed. Subcontractors were interviewed only in half of the projects. In two cases, subcontractors were situated across such long distances that we were unable to travel, and in one case, the customer did not want us to interview the subcontractor. In one case, we found out that the subcontractors were not doing intensive concurrent development with the customer, making us believe that they would not provide much added value to the study.
In company Alpha, two of the projects, Alpha 1 and Alpha 2, were normal product development projects from different organizational units and project Alpha 3 was a bespoke system that was developed by a subcontractor. In company Zeta, we interviewed three persons from the subcontractor since the subcontractor had interesting internal distribution between Europe and Asia.
In the interviews, we asked the interviewees to completely describe the practices they used in their projects and the experiences they had gained.
We did not have any ready-made categories of practices that we were looking for. Instead, we tried to encourage the interviewees to also tell about practices and experiences that we might not have thought of asking.
We tape recorded all interviews, transcribed them, and used ATLAS.ti for grouping and analyzing the data. ATLAS.ti is a software tool that provides support for grouping and analyzing qualitative textual data. In ATLAS.ti, we created categories that arose from the data and then collected quotations from data under these groups. The practices described here are based upon these categories describing related experiences and practices found in different projects.
All practices described in this paper have been successful in the projects they were used, according to the subjective opinions of the interviewees.
RESULTS
This section presents our findings on processes and practices used in global interorganizational software development projects. The most surprising result of our study was that the interviewed companies did not have any clear processes and practices that would have been commonly used in all of their interorganizational software development projects. The practices we encountered were mainly project specific and were created by trial and error at the project level. The practices identified and presented in this article might seem quite basic. However, in our experience, they are often not implemented in real-life interorganizational projects, even though, possibly, a lot of problems could be avoided by using them. Creating transparency about project progress seems to be important. Besides project managers, team members from all distributed sites also need progress information. For them, it can also be a motivating factor. Relationship building practices Building a good relationship between distributed teams requires at least some face-to-face contacts. Meeting at least someone face to face from collaborating distributed sites also helps.
Synchronization of Main Milestones
The first question when collaboration with partners or subcontractors really starts should be: 'What is the software development process the collaborating companies will use?' Quite often, the customer company determines the process to be used. It can simply give the subcontractor its process description saying: 'This is our process, use it'. This was the case in one of the projects we studied. However, it seems that it is not really necessary to enforce the same process. In our study, we found several successful projects in which both the customer and the subcontractor used their own development processes in their collaborative projects. Only the main phases and milestones were synchronized between the companies. In particular, in cases where the subcontractor already has a wellfunctioning process in place, this seems to work well. A few customer companies we interviewed said that when they notice that a subcontractor has a good and functioning own process in use, there is no reason to change that. Instead, letting the subcontractor use its own process makes starting the collaboration faster because the subcontractor does not have to learn a new process. However, the main milestones and project phases need to be synchronized. For example, companies can have the same name for main project phases, even though every company's internal processes inside these phases differ (Figure 1 ), as was explained by the person responsible for process development at company Alpha:
'When you understand that these two are the same [when comparing the process descriptions between the customer and the subcontractor], but it is stated differently, then we could agree that we jointly name this phase this. It gives a basis for having a common process which both parties have described in more detail.'
Our interviewees from projects Alpha 1 and Alpha 2 emphasized that when using an incremental process model, it is important that all participants synchronize the iteration cycles also, i.e. use the same length for iteration cycles and between deliveries, otherwise, problems will occur. 
Frequent Deliveries
The use of frequent deliveries from subcontractors and distributed sites seemed to be a very suitable practice for distributed use. Our interviewees said that when deliveries are integrated and tested right away, this gives a very good picture of how the project is progressing. Frequent deliveries normally mean that the whole project is using an iterative process model. Of course, frequent deliveries can be required from a subcontractor also when using a more traditional process model, as was done in project Beta. In such cases, the deliveries could consist, e.g. of draft versions of various documents in the early phases and code and test cases in the later ones.
The benefits of using frequent deliveries and integration are numerous. In our case companies, they prevented different sites and partners from doing long periods of independent development, which could lead to modules that are hard or impossible to integrate. Frequent delivery cycles also brought transparency of the work to all partners. When both the customer and the subcontractor used an iterative process with frequent deliveries, the subcontractor regularly delivered functioning code during the development phase, e.g. monthly or even weekly. The delivery was integrated into the system and tested. Frequent deliveries, followed by integration and testing ensured that the subcontractor was doing work that was compatible and that the requirements were understood correctly. Our interviewees had noted that frequent deliveries made it easier for the customer to monitor the real progress of the subcontractor's work. Integration and testing reports gave distributed developers instant feedback on their work, which they felt was very motivating. Moreover, when the customer saw that the subcontractor was doing good work, the customer's personnel started to trust and respect the subcontractor and its developers' know-how, which made further collaboration easier.
Half of the projects we studied, Alpha 1, Alpha 2, Beta, and Epsilon, used an iterative process model with frequent deliveries from subcontractors and distributed sites. These deliveries contained functioning code, which was integrated into a build and tested. The iteration and delivery cycles used varied between projects and also between project phases, e.g. in the beginning, they could be longer and later, in intensive phases, shorter. This was the case in projects Alpha 1 and Alpha 2. The subcontractor in project Alpha 1 described their delivery cycles: 'In the beginning we did three month increments. Then they told us that now we will do weekly deliveries.'
In the projects Alpha 1 and Alpha 2, during the most hectic development, weekly deliveries and builds were used. In other projects, builds were made more seldom. In project Alpha 2, two subcontractors used different iteration cycles, which caused problems when the changes did not come fast enough from the other subcontractor using longer iterations. In project Alpha 1, a similar problem occurred when one of the customer's offshore sites that delivered directly to the subcontractor had longer delivery cycles than all other sites and partners. The Finnish subcontractor in project Alpha 1 describes the situation:
'Company Alpha let their North American site deliver to us once every two months. We were required [to deliver] once a week. When we noticed that something was missing, we had to wait for two months. 
Establishment of Peer-to-peer Links
Establishment of peer-to-peer links between collaborating companies seems to be crucial in distributed projects. Creating roles, assigning the roles to team members, and indicating which roles need to communicate with each other between companies was a successful practice described by interviewees from companies Alpha and Gamma. These companies had defined and had already taken into use part of the roles they had defined, but the work was still ongoing. Their initial experiences showed that roles made the interorganizational project structure more clear to all participating team members and helped them find the correct person to contact. These two companies had links between persons at three different organizational levels: at the management level between subcontracting managers or the like, at the project level between project managers, and at the team level between individual developers (Figure 2 ). Only projects Alpha 1, Alpha 2, Alpha 3, and Gamma had functioning links between roles at all these three levels. Other projects studied had different combinations of links, and all the projects had links at least between project managers from the collaborating companies.
Creation of Role Descriptions
Companies Alpha and Gamma had already written part of the role descriptions for their projects. The process developer in company Alpha described their goals in this work:
'. . . we would like to unify these practices for working with subcontractors: what collaborating roles we have, what roles the counter party has, and how these roles exchange information. (. . .) The roles are described as a group of tasks in the process. (. . .) The role includes being responsible for a specific set of tasks.'
The role descriptions in Alpha and Gamma included, e.g. tasks to perform, decision-making rights, responsibilities, and identified other-party contacts. The idea was to use the same roles and descriptions in all projects. At the beginning of a new project, the roles needed are chosen and persons are assigned to those roles. When starting a project, it is easier to give team members roles rather than many separate tasks. Some of the roles may not include any interorganizational communication, while some may require lots of it. Our interviewees emphasized that it is important that the roles requiring interorganizational communication have matching counterparts, both at the customer's and both at the subcontractor's side. The role descriptions require both communication as well as allowing a person to communicate by making communication a task. Our interviewees thought that it was important to clearly define communication as a part of the job for certain roles since it is an important task that takes a lot of time. Actually, we noticed that in some other companies that Softw. Process Improve. Pract., 2003; 8: 183-199 did not have these kind of role descriptions, a few interviewed link persons complained that communication was a task that required a considerable part of their time but their companies underestimated the time required for that and piled too much other work on them. In addition to the customer company, the subcontractors also can make use of these role descriptions. For example, company Gamma encouraged its subcontractor to use the role descriptions it had created and documented on extranet pages.
Management-level Links
At the management level, collaborating companies needed peer-to-peer links between persons who could communicate about matters common to several projects (consecutive and parallel projects). According to our interviewees, communication was needed, e.g. about the customer's future project plans and the subcontractor's available resources, prices, infrastructure needs, problems in collaboration, future collaboration development activities, etc. Company Alpha had instantiated a practice of naming a subcontracting responsible from its organization for each of its subcontractors. Company Alpha also expected each subcontractor to name a corresponding person from their company to be a counter party in communication at this level. In company Gamma, which was a smaller company, a management-level peer-to-peer link was established between its product development manager and the subcontractor's corresponding manager. This link functioned particularly well in the form of weekly phone meetings between these persons.
Project-level Links
At the project level, the project managers in our case projects communicated on a daily basis. This peerto-peer link seemed to function well in all projects studied.
Team-level Links
Development teams often have experts in collaborating companies who need to communicate with each other, e.g. persons responsible for related modules and software architects. Also developers, testers etc. may need to communicate across company borders. Encouragement of peer-to-peer communication between companies at this developer level brought contradictory opinions from our interviewees. Some commented that communication through these link persons was beneficial, but on the other hand, others were afraid that too much direct, uncontrolled communication between developers might lead to situations that are difficult to manage. The reason behind this fear was that because of direct contacts, project managers may not know what is going on and developers may agree directly on matters that affect costs, schedule or other parts of the system. Especially, when the subcontractors' personnel discuss with each other, it might cause some concern, as an interviewee from project Alpha 1 noted:
'Some of our subcontractors discuss at the developer level, but we try to minimize that by choosing the areas we subcontract suitably. (. . .) It is not to our benefit that, e.g., subcontractors create so good discussion links [to our other subcontractors] that they could centrally decide their price and start to pressure us.' However, directing all intercompany communication through project managers may burden them or other key persons too much and it may restrict the information flow, as had happened in project Beta. Especially in smaller projects, developers from the subcontractor and the customer working on related tasks needed to communicate with each other. For example, in project Zeta, managers encouraged direct communication by introducing the developers to each other. These kinds of situations emerge when developers from collaborating companies are working with modules that have common interfaces. Another example is a situation in which a developer in the customer company is testing a module that a developer from the subcontractor has developed, like in project Zeta. These specific developers from the customer and the subcontractor, working on common interfaces or problems could be introduced and encouraged to communicate directly. The project manager of the subcontractor in project Alpha 1 stated:
'As a project manager my task is to create the right contacts between the developers, so that I don't slow down the work and communication. Instead, as soon as possible, the right persons will discuss directly, and I just follow that it is working and that there John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Softw. Process Improve. Pract., 2003 8: 183-199 aren't problems. When I meet the customer's project manager and he introduces me to somebody [from the customer company], then I know that he works with that module and we have one person working with another [related] module, and then we arrange a meeting between these persons either through email, phone or face-to-face. Then they can solve the problem together.'
We noted that Internet chat seemed to be an efficient media for communication between developers. In two case projects, Epsilon and Zeta, developers, working in different companies and countries, communicated frequently using chat. The chat client made it easy for them to see who was present at another site. They mentioned several good properties of chat: it is inexpensive compared to the telephone, it is possible to have chat discussions open all the time, several developers can participate in the conversations, counter questions can be asked right away, foreign language speakers are easier to understand when the discussion is in written form, and from a written conversation, it is also easy to copy important paragraphs and, e.g. send them by e-mail to others. A system architect from project Epsilon used chat to discuss with developers from a foreign subsidiary and commented on its use: 
Problem-solving Practices
In all studied projects, problems and questions requiring timely solutions constantly appeared.
Issues like this are particularly common in distributed software development projects (Carmel and Agarwal 2001) . Few of the projects had planned for this kind of communication beforehand. In several of the studied projects, the lack of agreed-upon channels for problem-solving communication led to delays in solving the problem, which in turn caused delays at the project level. We found that the lack of suitable and defined communication channels caused project members to spend a lot of time just trying to find somebody to help them, wasting both time and energy. In addition, the barrier for the subcontractor's personnel to contact the customer was often high, despite the fact that the problems were both severe and in need of quick resolution. Problems that were brought up late were often both difficult and expensive to solve. Some of the case projects had taken some very useful problemsolving practices into use already at the beginning of the project, whereas other projects created new practices using trial and error during the project.
Next, we will describe three useful practices that we identified related to problem solving: solution provider, bulletin boards and e-mail lists, and problem e-mail box. Direct contact between developers, as discussed in Section 4.3.4 was also beneficial for problem solving.
Solution Provider
In two of our case projects, Beta and Epsilon, no formal problem-solving role existed at the beginning of the project, but after some time, developers learned, by asking around, that a specific individual, in both cases, a system architect, knew the answers to many questions. Subsequently, most of this person's time was spent on answering questions, using mainly e-mail, phone, or chat. These 'solution providers' either answered questions by themselves or found the answers from elsewhere in their organizations. Both projects that had 'solution providers' were very satisfied since it was easier to ask questions and the answers came quite quickly. However, it took quite a lot of these individuals' time to answer the questions. They reported that more than half of their working time was spent on answering questions and this was not taken into account when delegating other tasks to them. Therefore, in these two projects, this practice was successful, partly because these two individuals were very responsible and were eager to help as much as they could to make the project succeed.
Bulletin Boards and E-mail Lists
Another practice that was useful for problem solving was the use of discussion lists or bulletin boards. They were useful, e.g. for finding experts on some specific technology in a large project to answer a specific question. In two larger projects, Alpha 1 and Epsilon, bulletin boards focusing on specific technological topics were successfully used. In a smaller project, Gamma, project-wide mailing lists were used for the same purpose. According to our interviewees, in an e-mail or a bulletin board, questions asked need to be explained very carefully, otherwise, the readers do not understand the questions and they have to send several mails or messages asking clarifying questions before the question is understood correctly and can be answered.
Problem E-mailbox
In project Beta, an e-mailbox for problems was used in the early phases of the project. This project was distributed between 6 sites and had over 50 team members, most of whom did not know each other beforehand. In the beginning, it was extremely difficult to find the correct persons to ask questions. Therefore, this project decided to take a 'problem box' into use. The problem box was implemented as an e-mail address to which questions were sent. A person responsible for the problem box forwarded the questions to the persons she believed had the needed knowledge to answer. During the early phases of the project, this practice functioned very well. In the later phases of the project, the problem box was removed, partly because direct contacts were established and partly because it was regarded as an attempt by the customer's technical project manager to control communication a bit too much.
Informing and Monitoring Practices
Customers normally remembered to monitor how the subcontractor's work was progressing, even though it was difficult in the projects in which only time sheets were used. In interviews, we noticed that not only did project managers need progress information but the subcontractors' personnel and other distant sites also hoped to get information about the status of the project. The interviews showed that in addition to helping the personnel at distant sites to accomplish their tasks, this information also helped to motivate them, e.g. to adhere to the schedule since they understood why it was important. Subcontractors commented that in parallel development situations in which the work of various sites and partners was strongly interconnected, it was important to have status information flow not only from the subcontractor to the customer but also in the other direction.
Customers often forgot to inform the subcontractor about decisions and changes made or about new documents produced. The subcontractor in project Alpha 1 even commented that the customer gave them almost no documents unless they asked for it. The subcontractor further commented that it is very difficult to ask for documents that you don't know exist! In project Alpha 1, the lack of information concerned even the division of different tasks and modules between partners. The subcontractor in this project did not get enough information on how the responsibilities for creating certain modules were divided. The personnel at the subcontractor had some knowledge about the modules assigned to them and expected that probably someone else was doing the rest. This knowledge was partly wrong since there were modules that were needed between the parts the customer was developing and the parts the subcontractor was developing, but nobody was taking care of them. The subcontractor's project manager was quite nervous when he found this out:
'We expected that they [the missing modules] would come from somewhere else, until we found the truth. (. . .) You never know whether some matter is forgotten or whether it is just that they [customer] are not telling us about it. You just don't want to ask about things for many years, when all you get is counter questions, such as 'How are YOU meeting the deadlines?' -meaning that it is none of our business. And then we get feedback that we should carry the responsibility for the whole project. (. . .) It is hard to be a subcontractor!' Besides progress information, subcontractors also expected feedback on their work, e.g. about quality. They hoped to get comments also when they were doing something right, not only when things went wrong. This was also a motivating factor. We found that subcontractors rarely were given information on the current state of the project, and in some cases, they did not even receive feedback on their work. In many projects we studied, this communication need was totally disregarded.
We identified three useful practices for informing and monitoring: weekly meetings, progress reports, and traveling steering group.
Weekly Meetings
Physical meetings are difficult to arrange in distributed projects because of geographical distances. Time differences complicate matters further. In large projects, there are so many participants that it is difficult for all of them to be at the meeting at the same time and on the other hand, not all of them could be interested in every detail of the project, as some of our interviewees commented. On the other hand, all team members, both from the customer and the subcontractor, need information on project progress, what tasks to perform next, and on changes. They also need feedback on their work. In a small project, all distributed sites could have one common teleconference. In a larger project, smaller meetings can take place at every site or team, and team leaders or project managers can have common video-/teleconferences afterward, which was one of the practices used. In three of the case projects, Alpha 1, Beta, and Epsilon, different kinds of weekly meetings were used. For example, project Alpha 1 used site-specific meetings followed by teleconferences between team leaders and project managers. All projects using weekly meetings considered them to be useful. They all preferred teleconferences over videoconference since they felt that the picture in videoconferences was of low quality and, therefore, did not bring added value. Incompatible videoconferencing equipment decreased the value further.
Progress Reports
The customer needs to monitor the progress in the subcontractor's teams, but doing this is often very difficult since, e.g. the number of code lines or hours used in coding does not give very useful information. Lack of sufficient progress monitoring can cause negative surprises. Two case projects, Alpha 1 and Zeta, used quite detailed progress reports. In project Zeta, they were delivered every week, and in Alpha 1, they were delivered every month since in this project, weekly meetings partly compensated for reports. The subcontractor wrote weekly or monthly progress reports that included information, e.g. about tasks accomplished, open questions, problems, and future estimations about task-and problem-solving schedules. The customer gave feedback on every issue in the report. When the customer knew the situation in the subcontractor's teams, it could react quickly when the project was not going in the right direction and could also help in resolving problematic situations. Feedback received from the customer also gave the subcontractor confirmation that the correct tasks were being performed. Getting feedback also motivated team members.
Traveling Steering Group
Project Alpha 1 had a 'traveling steering group' that consisted of members from all sites and partners. Since all sites were involved, most important decisions could be made in the meetings and none of the partners were forgotten. Because the subcontractors could participate, their point of view and worries were also accounted for. In addition to decisionmaking, these meetings gave participants a good overview of the whole project, which they could convey to their own teams. The fact that the meeting location changed forced everyone in the steering group to visit all sites at least once and nobody had to travel every time. This gave the team members at every site a possibility to meet representatives from all other sites. The frequency of meetings needed seems to depend on several factors. It seems that the level of uncertainty and the degree of requirement stability influence the meeting frequency the most.
Relationship building practices
When starting a distributed interorganizational project, it is quite common for many of the persons participating to not know each other beforehand, as was also the case in the projects we studied. In distributed software development projects, relationship building is especially important for collaboration to succeed. Relationship building actually takes place during all collaboration and communication between parties. However, in a distributed project, communication is more difficult than in a collocated project. It is normally easier to communicate with a person that you have met at least once. Therefore, when starting a distributed project with several partners and sites that have no common history, having all involved personnel meet face-toface would be an optimal solution. Early face-to-face meetings also facilitate later electronic communication. For this kind of situations, literature suggests common kickoff meetings for the whole project (Carmel and Agarwal 2001) . However, in practice, this is often not cost efficient. Actually, none of our case projects arranged a common kickoff meeting that would have included personnel from the subcontractors. This was mainly due to cost reasons since the projects were large and the distances were long. A couple of projects arranged kickoff meetings for their internal staff but did not invite subcontractors or people from all distributed sites.
Next, we describe two simple practices that we noticed were good for relationship building in cases where meeting everybody is not seen as a viable alternative: give faces and organization chart. Besides these two, a practice presented earlier, frequent deliveries, was also beneficial when building trust and a good relationship between distant colleagues since being able to produce functioning code in the early phase of the development builds trust between parties on the basis of their know-how.
Give Faces
We noticed in our study that distant sites and subcontractors were easily forgotten, and, e.g. their questions were not regarded as important and urgent to answer as the questions from colleagues nearby. It seems to be much easier to disregard questions or deliveries coming from unknown persons. A common kickoff meeting is certainly beneficial, if arranged. Instead of a kickoff, our case companies, using trial and error, arranged other possibilities to meet, often in response to problems.
Arranging for everybody to meet at least somebody from all other sites that they would be collaborating with seemed to be a well-working practice in our case projects. This gave the distant sites and companies 'faces', i.e. they were no longer unknown and easily disregarded partners when team members knew at least someone from each site. 'Giving faces' seemed to be the major benefit of various face-to-face arrangements that our case projects did.
These face-to-face meetings took different forms. Some examples were as follows: a system architect or some other key person traveled to the subcontractor's site to train them. The subcontractor's key persons were invited to the customer's site for training or for a short collocated working period. A practice presented earlier, traveling steering group, was also beneficial in giving faces to different sites, by arranging meetings at all sites.
In project Epsilon, testers were reluctant to test the code delivered by a subcontractor from a distant country. They preferred to test their mates' work first. The situation improved significantly after mutual visits. The project manager from Epsilon commented:
'We had difficulties to get our acceptance testing people to understand that we are in the same boat [with our subcontractors] and it is no use being enemies. (. . .) [The reason] might be that when these developers get a delivery and it is not functioning perfectly well, and they know that it is not made by their friends here, but by someone living in Turkey who they think is trying to do it as cheap as possible. In project Beta, a common cruising trip was organized in the middle of the project when the project was facing difficulties. Before this trip, many of the workers from different sites had never met each other. After the trip, communication and collaboration improved according to the interviewees. The subcontractor in project Beta commented on this trip:
'The trip was useful, because there we saw persons we had never met, but with whom we had been exchanging email every day. We also met the end-customer for this project for the first time.'
Organization Chart
An organization chart covering the whole interorganizational project was missing in most of our case projects. This was quite surprising since it is quite an easy thing to do, but it can help a lot. Such a chart makes it easier to find the correct persons to contact when questions emerge. In project Gamma, a simple web page with information about project personnel, including names, roles, photos, and contact information was regarded as very useful.
In project Alpha 1, the customer did not want to give the subcontractor its internal organization chart, which caused difficulties to the subcontractor. The subcontractor's project manager tried to solve the problem by creating his own organization chart of the customer by adding new persons and their contact information when he met them. Table 3 summarizes the practices found in the case projects and presented in this article. In the table, we also summarize the benefits of using each of these practices and suggest the project phase in which each practice could be most useful.
Summary of the Results

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this article, we presented collaboration practices and processes collected from globally distributed interorganizational software development projects. The most surprising result was the low state of practice regarding collaboration practices used in the case companies, all of them successful in their field. Actually, none of the case companies had clear practices that were commonly used in all their interorganizational projects. The practices we encountered were mainly project specific and created by project-level trial and error. For example, the case companies mainly did not agree upon communication practices in the beginning of their projects, a fact that later caused problems. The practices found and presented in this paper may seem very basic. However, we believe that in reallife projects, a lot of problems could be avoided by their systematic use.
Impact on Process
We believe that all the practices presented in this article have an impact on the software development process used. First of all, choosing a suitable process model for a project distributed between a customer and one or more software subcontractors is not trivial since all parties may have their own processes. We noticed that the customer organization often tended to enforce its process on subcontractors. However, this is not necessarily easy to implement. Starting to use a new process requires a lot of work and training, which of course requires additional time, and often is a constraining factor in these kinds of projects. Moreover, many subcontractors already have defined working software processes. When working with several different customers, these subcontractors might end up having to use different processes depending on the customer they are working with. Some of the customers in our case projects had noticed that when a subcontractor has a functioning process of its own, there is no need to change it. Instead, the customer and the subcontractor should sit down and compare their process descriptions and discuss the terms used and tasks done inside the process phases. This way, they can deepen their understanding of each other's processes and decide which main phases and milestones they should have in common and to what degree they can use their own processes. In general, when the main steps were synchronized, each company's internal tasks and processes could differ.
The second practice, frequent deliveries, also has a direct impact on the process used. The use of frequent deliveries seemed to be very suitable for distributed use since it provided transparency on work done at distributed sites and ensured that all sites were doing compatible work. Frequent deliveries can be used even when the software development process model used is the normal waterfall model since, even then, work in all phases can be done in small steps and delivered frequently, as was done in one of our case projects. An incremental process model with several iterations is of course an even more natural choice and seems to fit in distributed environments extremely well. The third practice, establishment of peer-to-peer links has an effect on the organizational structure and roles in collaborating companies. By creating roles and by linking collaborating roles across companies, the interorganizational communication at different organizational levels especially will improve.
Finally, the last three groups of practices concentrated on communication: problem solving, informing and monitoring and relationship building practices. The most surprising finding was the huge need for problem-solving communication in these projects. This communication need was rarely thought about when planning the projects. Instead, solutions to arrange for this kind of communication emerged during the project. It seems that managers should take this communication type into account and plan practices to arrange for efficient problemsolving communication already in the planning phase of a distributed project. Of course, part of this communication can be avoided, e.g. by careful planning, but it cannot be totally removed. The communication practices presented are just some examples of successful practices that companies can use in distributed interorganizational projects. Communication is an important and challenging aspect of distributed environment. Therefore, when planning processes for distributed projects, communication practices should be taken into account.
Managerial Implications
The ideal point in time for deciding which practices are needed and designing their use is in the beginning of the project, before the real work starts. Of course, practices can, and should, be revised, added, and also left out during the project, according to the situation. In this section, we discuss when, i.e. in what kind of projects, each of the practices identified in our study could be used.
Synchronization of the main milestones is a practice that companies that will be collaborating closely should adopt early, when designing their collaboration process. How much synchronization is needed depends, e.g. on how closely the companies will be collaborating and by how much their current processes differ.
'Frequent deliveries' seems to be a practice that suits distributed projects very well, and gives several benefits. Therefore, we think that it could well be used beneficially in most interorganizationally distributed software development projects. In particular, projects that suffer from uncertainties, e.g. in the form of changing requirements, will benefit from it. The length of the iteration cycles should be chosen carefully according to the project in question. The successful range for iteration length in our case projects was between one week and one month.
Creating peer-to-peer links at three levels between collaborating organizations is a practice that enhances communication. Besides naming the links, it is also important to encourage them to communicate. This practice is needed especially when the collaborating organizations are large and links do not form naturally.
We presented several problem-solving practices. It is important to remember that the need for problem solving exists in all projects and to design at least one practice when starting the project. Such practices are needed especially when partners do not know each other well beforehand, when the project is large, and/or when there is lots of uncertainty in the project. In particular, when responsiveness is important, we think that it is a good idea for the customer organization to define problem-solving roles, e.g. to name a person or two, whose primary responsibility is to make sure that both internal and external questions are answered quickly enough. When the subcontractor's developers know that there is an individual whose job it is to answer their questions and they know who he or she is, it is much easier to initiate contact. The use of 'solution providers' ensures that questions are answered quickly and that the work progresses in the right direction. Since answering questions and finding the solutions takes time, the solution provider should not have too many other duties.
Several informing practices were also presented. Even though some projects used several practices at the same time, we believe that in most projects any one practice would bring much benefit. Weekly meetings, face-to-face or through conference calls, is probably the best form when a project faces a lot of uncertainties. More stable projects could either have meetings more seldom or make do with only progress reports.
Relationship building practices are most important for projects with new partners and/or requiring quite constant collaboration. Making an organization chart of all persons contributing to a distributed project, and putting it, e.g. on the project extranet, where everybody in the project can easily find it could be a good idea in all projects. This chart could include names, roles, contact information, and, preferably, also photos and some personal information, e.g. about hobbies. 'Giving faces' is important, especially between persons and sites that are starting their collaboration.
Limitations
This paper presented a collection of successful processes and practices that were used in the eight case projects studied. The number of case projects was quite small and the practices presented were used only in part of the projects. Therefore, this study can only give an idea of what kind of practices can be useful in globally distributed software development projects. Studying another set of projects would probably have resulted in a bit different collection. Therefore, we cannot say that these are the 'best practices', but only that they were useful according to the subjective opinion of the people we interviewed in those particular cases. When studying more projects, additional useful practices will certainly be identified.
The sample comprises only companies based in Finland. This can give some bias, e.g. due to cultural factors. However, all these Finnish companies also had offices in other countries and all studied projects, except one, were distributed in at least two countries. Therefore, international aspects were at least to some degree included in the results, though we did not explicitly focus on them.
We reported practices that were successful in the projects in which they were used. Of course, the success and usefulness of each practice depends on the specific project type in which it is used. For this study, we chose projects that demanded constant collaboration between the customer and the subcontractor and also between geographically dispersed sites since all parties were developing the same new software at the same time and everything could not be specified precisely beforehand. For other kinds of projects, other practices might prove to be more useful. Moreover, the projects studied were all interorganizational. Therefore, the practices identified are particularly suitable for these kinds of projects. However, we believe that most of the practices, such as frequent deliveries as well as all communication-related practices, could be used in distributed intraorganizational projects as well.
All the practices presented were subjectively determined as successful by the interviewees. We were not able to use any other measure of success, e.g. measuring the performance of a project would not have provided much added value since many other factors affect the performance, and all projects were one of a kind. Therefore, the best and easiest success measure seemed to be to rely on the subjective expert opinions of the interviewees.
Future Research
In the future, we plan to study more case projects and collect successful practices, concentrating especially on communication practices and the software development process used. First, our plan is to add some more similar case studies to find out more practices that can be useful but were not used in this very limited sample. Second, we plan to collect more detailed data about some of the most interesting and probably also important practices and their use in different situations, e.g. about frequent deliveries and problem-solving communication. Third, on the basis of the additional case studies, the classification of practices, which was presented in this paper, can be improved and then used as a base for quantitative studies. These quantitative studies could bring more knowledge, e.g. about the frequency of use of each of the practices and their effect on project success, measured, e.g. by software quality or by decrease in costs or by time to market.
The future research should also study what kind of projects and which project phases each of the practices should be chosen for. Moreover, we hope that this piece of research can help in developing communication tools that can better support the collaboration practices identified.
